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(5/29/2014) Stacey Roth - RE: Comments on Draft Page 1

From: "Fontaine, Peter" <PFontaine@cozen.com>

To: Wittenberg Nancy <Nancy.Wittenberg@njpines.state.nj.us>, Roth Stacey <St...

CC: "Fatzinger, Robert (SJG)" <RFATZINGER@sjindustries.com>, "Richard A.Beth...

Date: 1/4/2014 12:05 PM

Subject: RE: Comments on Draft

Nancy:

realize that that our proposed comments to the second paragraph of the report contained

redline/strikeout errors. Here is the proposed language for the paragraph:

In order to comply with air quality standards, the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection

("NJDEP") ordered RC Cape May Holdings, LLC ("RC Cape May"), the owner of the B.L. England

electrical generation plant at Beesleys Point, Upper Township, Cape May County ("BLE Plant or Plant"),

either to cease operations on its remaining Unit 2 (156 MW coal-fired unit), or to repower this unit with

natural gas combustion turbine technology to significantly reduce air pollution from the BLE Plant. In the

event RC Cape May shuts down Unit 2, the NJDEP order permits the company to continue to operate Unit

3 (155 MW oil-fired unit). (May 18, 2012 Amended Administrative Consent Order between NJDEP and

RC Cape May Holdings, LLC, ¶¶ 23 & 24) (2012 AACO). The BLE plant is located within the boundaries

of the Pinelands National Reserve, but outside of the State-designated Pinelands Area. The BLE plant is

located within SGJ's service area. SJG is a public utility subject to the regulatory and supervisory authority

of Board of Public Utilities ("BPU").

Peter J. Fontaine ~ Cozen O'Connor
A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation

457 Haddonfield Road, Suite 300 ~ Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 ~ P: 856.910.5043 ~ C: 856.607.1077 ~ F:

866.850.7491
pfontaine@cozen.com<mailto:pfontaine@cozen.com> ~ www.cozen.com<http://www.cozen.com/> ~

http://www.cozen.com/attorney_detail.asp?d=1 &m=0&atid=610&stg=0

From: Fontaine, Peter
Sent: Friday, January 03, 2014 6:06 PM

To: Wittenberg Nancy; Roth Stacey
Cc: Fatzinger, Robert (SJG); Richard A. Bethke PE; Schneider Joseph R.; Megdal, Ira; Valeri, John G.;

Stanziola, John (SJG); Sperrazza, Daniel (SJG)

Subject: Comments on Draft

Nancy

Enclosed is our initial set of comments on the draft ED report, which as I have shared with you, was very

well done especially considering the amount of material that had to be assimilated.

These changes were made off of the original draft you provided (not the revised version you shared

yesteday). Hopefully, it will not be too much trouble to incorporate these comments. Also, John Valeri has

some additional comments, mostly focused on the BL England facility, which I have not yet had the

opportunity to incorporate. I will send these along to you separately. Not everyone has had an opportunity

to review the enclosed comments so we may have additional tweaks to make. I'm available this weekend

to assist you in getting this into final form.

Best regards,


